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Mishnah Eiduyot, chapter 6

(1) Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava testified

concerning five matters: [1] That [in

certain cases] minors are made to

declare an annulment of their marriage

[through miyun. Miyun is the

prerogative of refusal of an orphaned

minor who was married off by her brother and mother. If two brothers married

two sisters, one an adult, whose marriage is Biblical in force and the other, a

minor whose marriage is Rabbinical in force and the husband of the adult sister

died childless since the marriage to the minor sister is only Rabbinical the

Biblical obligation of levirate marriage supercedes the prohibition of contracting

marriage to his wife's sister which in this case is only Rabbincal in force and thus

she is advised to exercise miyun which will allow proceeding with levirate

marriage]. [2] That a woman [whose husband went overseas] is allowed to

remarry based on the testimony of one witness [that he had died]. [3] [Though

the verse states: “If an ox gores a man or a woman and causes the victim to die”

(21:28), nevertheless,] a rooster was stoned in Jerusalem for killing a[n infant]

soul [by pecking it on the head]. [4] That [at the outset] wine which was

forty-days-old was used for libations on the Altar [however, it should not at the

outset be used before then]. [5] That the morning tamid offering [was usually

offered up as soon as the sky lit up, but it once happened during the Greek siege

on Jerusalem when they could not find two lambs for the Tamid offering until

the end of the fourth hour and hence we may deduce that the Tamid] may be
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offered [as late as] at the fourth hour

of the day.

(2) Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi

Nehunia ben Elinatan a man of Kfar

Bavli testified regarding a limb

[though less than an olive's bulk] from

a corpse that it defiles [via

overshadowing]. For Rabbi Eliezer

says: They only said this [i.e., that

limbs do not require a minimum size

in order to defile] regarding a limb

[severed] from a live person. They

said to him [Rabbi Eliezer]: Is it not a

kal vahomer? For if regarding a live man who is pure, nevertheless, a severed

limb defiles, how much more so, should the law be so, in regard to a limb severed

from a corpse where the corpse itself [also] defiles? He replied to them: No,

nevertheless, they only declared that a limb [of any size] severed from a live

person defiles. Alternatively, we can refute your kal vahomer by arguing that the

defilement emanating from a live person is of greater force than that emanating

from a corpse, since a living man [such as a zav] causes all support that is under

him [even many layers] to become defiled as a couch or a seat which in turn

defiles another person and his clothing [via touch] and he also causes that which

rests upon and is over him with a slight defilement to defile food and liquids [and

thus it would make sense that it does not require a minimum size], whereas, a

e`vne mdipir z`zery rax`a xgy ly cinz eaixwde .mi`lhd zkyla mixwean mi`lh ipy

meiaa.znd on xa` lr.envr znk lkd ixacl `nhn mlerl znd on zifkc .zifk ea oi`y

:zifk ea oi`y ohw xa` lr `l` ewlgp `le.exn` `lxa` lr `l` xery mdl oi` mixai`

:iienhl ira `xery znd on xa` la` .igd on.miigd z`neh daexne"w lr jixt `zyd

.`edy lka `nhn znd on xa` oi`y it lr s` `edy lka `nhn igd on xa` `diy `ed oic w"de

:miznd z`nehn miigd z`neh daexny epivn oky.igdyakyn dyer .ig `edyk afd epiidc

xy` yi`e (eh `xwie) aizkck micba `nhl mc` `nhl d`n od elit`e eizgzy milk lk .ayene

:eicba qaki eakyna rbi.scn eiab lremi`nh df b"r df d`n od elit` afd b"ry milkd lk

la` .eizgz ody ayene akyn enk .milke mc` oi`nhn opi`y dlw d`neh epiidc scn z`neh

xg` 'exit .dlw d`neh xnelk (ek `xwie) scp dlr lew oeyl `ed scne .miwyne milke` mi`nhn
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:`OhnbWxFRd xUA ziGM,igd on xa`n §©¥©©¦¨¨©¥¥¥¤¦©©
iAxe rWFdi iAxe ,`Ohn xfril` iAx`ipEgp ©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥§©¦§ª©§©¦§§¨

mixdhnon xa`n WxFRd dxFrVM mvr . §©£¦¤¤©§¨©¥¥¥¤¦
iAxe xfril` iAxe ,`nhn `ipEgp iAx ,igd©©©¦§§¨§©¥§©¦¡¦¤¤§©¦

.oixdhn rWFdidn ,xfril` iAxl Fl Exn` §ª©§©£¦¨§§©¦¡¦¤¤¨
on xa`n WxFRd xUA ziGk `Ohl dzi`ẍ¦¨§©¥©©¦¨¨©¥¥¥¤¦

,mdl xn` .igdznM igd on xa` Epivn ¤¨¨©¨¤¨¦¥¤¦©©§¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
rbp `ly it lr s` .eiab lry milkd lk `nhl wegxnl 'kled afd z`neh gixy .scep egix oeyl

:mda.`nhn znd oi`y dn.cala iyilye .ipye .oey`x `l` mi`nh oi` zn ly eizgzy milkc

dyrp ea rbpy iylyde .a` ea rbpy ilkd dyere .znk `ed ixd .zna rbpy ilkdy rbn oicn

eiab lry milk lke .d`nehd a`n `l` .d`neh milawn milk oi`c .milk mi`nhn opi` eze oey`x

:ayene akyn oicn `le .rbn oicn .cala iyilye .ipy .oey`x `l` mi`nh opi` zn lybzifk

.igd on xa`n yxetd xyaxa` `edy onf lk `nhn `edy epic igd mc`d on yxity xa`

axgd ezlicady xa` zna e` axg llga (hi xacna) aizkc envr znk ld`ae `ynae rbna mly

xya zifk yxityke mly xa` didiy cr `nhn epi` igd on yxetd xyade .znk `ed ixd igd on

corpse does not defile [in such a

manner, and hence does require a

minimum size].

(3) [The verse states: “Anything that

will touch in an open field that which

was slain by the sword, or a human

corpse, or a human bone, or a grave,

shall be impure for seven days”

(Numbers 19:16), thus the verse compares that which was slain by a sword, i.e.,

even a limb severed from a live person, to a corpse, which teaches us that just

as a corpse, or an olive's bulk of a corpse, defiles via overshadowing, touching

and carrying, so too, a limb severed from a live person will also defile in the

same manner. The Mishnah now discusses the law regarding an olive's bulk of

flesh which came off a severed limb.] An olive's bulk of flesh that became

detached from a limb which had been severed from a living person; Rabbi Eliezer

rules that it defiles [via overshadowing, contact or carrying], while Rabbi

Yehoshua and Rabbi Nechunia rule that it is pure. [A bone the size of a

barely-grain severed from a corpse defiles via contact or carrying as the verse

states: “Anyone who touched the bone” (ibid. 19:18), the Mishnah now discusses

the law regarding] a bone the size of a barely-grain that became detached from

a limb which had been severed from a living person; Rabbi Nechunia rules that

it [has the same law as a barley-grain detached from a corpse and] defiles [via

touch and carrying] while Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua declare it to be

pure. They said to Rabbi Eliezer: What reason did you see fit to rule that an

olive's bulk of flesh that became detached from a limb which had been severed

from a living person, defiles? He replied: Since we find that a limb from a living
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,`nh EPOn WxFRd xUA ziGM zOd dn .mlẄ¥¨©¥©©¦¨¨©¥¦¤¨¥
didi ePOn WxFRd xUA ziGM igd on xa` s ©̀¥¤¦©©©©¦¨¨©¥¦¤¦§¤

.`nh.`l ,Fl Exn`xUA ziGk z`Oh m` ¨¥¨§Ÿ¦¦¥¨©©¦¨¨
dxFrVM mvr z`Oh oMW zOd on WxFRd©¥¦©¥¤¥¦¥¨¤¤©§¨

,EPOn WxFRdWxFRd xUA ziGk `OhY ©¥¦¤§©¥©©¦¨¨©¥
igd on xa`ndxFrVM mvr Yxdh oMW ¥¥¤¦©©¤¥¦©§¨¤¤©§¨

Fl Exn` .EPnid WxFRddn ,`ipEgp iAxl ©¥¥¤¨§§©¦§§¨¨
on xa`n WxFRd dxFrVM mvr `Ohl zi`ẍ¦¨§©¥¤¤©§¨©¥¥¥¤¦
znM igd on xa` Epivn ,mdl xn` .igd¤¨¨©¨¤¨¦¥¤¦©©§¥
EPOn WxFRd dxFrVM mvr zOd dn .mlẄ¥¨©¥¤¤©§¨©¥¦¤
WxFRd dxFrVM mvr igd on xa` s` ,`nḧ¥©¥¤¦©©¤¤©§¨©¥

.`nh didi EPOnz`Oh m` ,`l ,Fl Exn` ¦¤¦§¤¨¥¨§Ÿ¦¦¥¨
z`Oh oMW zOd on WxFRd dxFrVk mvr¤¤©§¨©¥¦©¥¤¥¦¥¨

man defiles [and has the same law] as

an entire corpse, then it follows that

just like in the case of a corpse, if an

olive's worth of flesh is severed from

it, it defiles, so too, [regarding the case

of] a severed limb of a living man, if

an olive's worth of flesh became

detached it should also defile. They

[the Sages] said to him [Rabbi

Eliezer]: No! You know why an olive's

worth of flesh from a corpse [has the

added stringency that it] defiles,

because [it has other added

stringencies as well, since] a

barley-grain sized fragment of a bone detached from a corpse also defiles,

however, can you declare that an olive's worth of flesh that becomes detached

from the severed limb of a live person also defiles, seeing that [according to

Rabbi Yehoshua and your own opinion, unlike a corpse, it also has a leniency

since] you maintain that a barley-grain sized fragment of a bone that becomes

detached from it, is pure? They [the Sages] said to Rabbi Nechunia: What reason

did you see fit to declare, that a barely-grain's quantity of bone severed from a

limb of a living man, defiles? He replied: Since we find that a severed limb from

a living man [has the same law and] is like an entire corpse, then it follows that

just like in the case of a corpse, if a bone fragment the size of a barley-grain that

is severed from it defiles, so too, in the case of a severed limb of a live person

a bone fragment the size of a barley-grain that becomes detached should also

defile. They [the Sages] said to him: No! You know why a bone fragment the

size of a barley-grain that becomes detached from a corpse [has a stringency that

:lif`e `nrh yxtnck `nhn `"x igd on xa`n.dxeryk mvrepi`e `ynae rbna `nhn znd on

yxityke dxeryk `nhn `edy ipiqn dynl dklde mvra rbepd lre (my) aizkc ld`a `nhn

:'eke `nhn `ipegp 'x igd on xa`n.mly znk igd on xa` epivnaxg llga `xwn opitlick

:zna e`.znd on yxetd xya zifk z`nh m`znd on yxetd xya zifky `ed oic xnelk

:`nh inp epnn yxetd dxeryk mvrdy zxg` `xneg ea yi oky `nh `dizifk `nhp la`

.igd on xa`n yxetd xya:`xnegd z`f ea oi` ixdy .dinzadxeryk mvr zxdh oky

.epnn yxetdl` iax igd on xa`n yxetd dxeryk mvr lirl opz `dcoixdhn ryedi iaxe xfri
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mvr `nhY ,EPOn WxFRd xUA ziGk©©¦¨¨©¥¦¤§©¥¤¤
Yxdh oMW igd on xa`n WxFRd dxFrVM©§¨©¥¥¥¤¦©©¤¥¦©§¨
iAxl Fl Exn` .EPOn WxFRd xUA ziGk©©¦¨¨©¥¦¤¨§§©¦

,xfril``Oh F` ,LizFCn wFlgl zi`x dn ¡¦¤¤¨¨¦¨©£¦¤©¥
dAxn ,mdl xn` .mdipWA xdh F` mdipWa¦§¥¤©¥¦§¥¤¨©¨¤§ª¨

,zFnvrd z`nHn xUAd z`nhxUAdW ª§©©¨¨¦ª§©¨£¨¤©¨¨
oM oi`X dn ,mivxXaE zFlaPa bdFp¥©§¥©§¨¦©¤¥¥
xUA eilr WIW xa` ,xg` xaC .zFnvrÄ£¨¨¨©¥¥¤¤¥¨¨¨¨
xqg .ld`aE `VnaE rBna `nhn ,iE`xM̈¨§©¥§©¨§©¨§Ÿ¤¨¥

.xFdh ,mvrd xqg .`nh ,xUAdFl Exn` ©¨¨¨¥¨¥¨¤¤¨¨§

is] is defiled since [it has another

added stringency as well namely, that]

an olive's size volume of flesh that

becomes detached from a corpse also

defiles, however, can you declare

defiled a bone fragment the size of a

barley-grain that becomes detached

from the severed limb of a live person

seeing, [that Rabbi Yehoshua and your

opinion above] is that [it has an added

leniency namely, that] an olive's

volume of flesh that becomes detached from it, is pure? They said to Rabbi

Eliezer: What reason did you see fit to divide your opinion [that an olive's

volume of flesh detached from a limb which had been severed from a living

person is defiled, while a bone sized fragment is pure]? Either both are defiled

or both are pure! He replied [they are not similar since] the defilement of flesh

is a greater degree of defilement than the defilement of bones. For the flesh of

carcasses and dead crawling things defile, while the bones [of carcasses and dead

crawling things] do not [this is deduced from the verse: “If he touches the

carcasses of any of these he will become impure” (Leviticus 11:36), thus

excluding touching the bones]. Alternatively, [the defilement of flesh is a greater

defilement than the defilement of bones, because] a [severed] limb that is covered

with flesh will defile via contact carrying and overshadowing, and [even] when

[some of] the flesh is missing it still defiles [if enough of the flesh remains for

it to grow back had it not been detached from the living person], however, if the

limb has any part of the bone missing it is pure [from being classified as severed

`xephxan dicaer epax
:`ipegp iaxl oke `iady epivn dnl `kxt eyr envr ixacnemivxyae zelapa bdep xyady

.'eke`nl` .mitlha `le .mipxwa `le .zenvra `le mzlapa .mzlapa rbepde (`i `xwie) aizkc

:dlap meyn mi`nhhn zenvrd oi`.ie`xk xya eilr yiy xa`xya yi k"`` `nhn epi` xa`

yiy lk s` zenvre micibe xya ea yiy mc` dn mc` mvra e` (hi xacna) aizkc zenvre micibe

`ixaie dkex` dlriy ie`xk xya ea x`ype .eilr didy xyad on xqg m`e .zenvre micibe xya ea

lk xqgp m` la` .`nh xyad xqg xn`wc epiide .xa` meyn `nhn .ig mc`a xaegn did m`

xedh xnelk .xedh mvrd xqg xn`wc epiide xa` meyn `nhn epi` aey .xa`ay mvrd on `edy

:mvr z`nehn .xya z`neh daexny epivn k"`e xya meyn `nh la` xa` meyn.eziixak `ede

:zenvre micibe xya.ld`ae `ynae rbna `nhn xya zifkly eziixa zlgzy itl exn`

:zifka ez`neh xery jkitl .zifk mc`.zenvr aexeeizenvr oipny .mc` ly eizenvr oipn aex
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iAxlF` ,LizFCn wFlgl zi`x dn ,`ipEgp §©¦§§¨¨¨¦¨©£¦¤
,mdl xn` .mdipWA xdh F` mdipWa `Oh©¥¦§¥¤©¥¦§¥¤¨©¨¤
.xUAd z`nHn zFnvrd z`nh dAxn§ª¨ª§©¨£¨¦ª§©©¨¨
WxFRd xa`e xFdh igd on WxFRd xUAdW¤©¨¨©¥¦©©¨§¥¤©¥

.`nh ,Fzixak `Ede EPOn,xg` xaCziGM ¦¤§§¦§¨¨¥¨¨©¥©©¦
,ld`aE `Vnae rBna `Ohn xUAaxe ¨¨§©¥§©¨§©¨§Ÿ¤§Ÿ
.ld`aE `VnaE rBnA mi`Ohn zFnvrxqg £¨§©§¦§©¨§©¨§Ÿ¤¨¥

,xUAd.xFdhiR lr s` ,zFnvr ax xqg ©¨¨¨¨¥Ÿ£¨©©¦
xFdHW.`VnaE rBna `nhn ,ld`a `OhNn ¤¨¦§©¥§Ÿ¤§©¥§©¨§©¨

zEgt `EdW ,zOd xUA lM ,xg` xaC̈¨©¥¨§©©¥¤¨
.xFdh ,ziGMn,zn lW Fpipn axe FpipA ax ¦©©¦¨Ÿ¦§¨§Ÿ¦§¨¤¥

Fl Exn` .oi`nh ,rax mdA oi`W iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¥¨¤Ÿ©§¥¦¨§

limb]. They said to Rabbi Nehunia:

What reason did you see fit to divide

your opinion [that a bone the size of a

barely-grain that became detached

from a limb which had been severed

from a living person is defiled, while

an olive's volume of flesh so detached

is pure]? Either both are defiled or

both are pure! He replied: The

defilement of bone is greater than the

defilement of flesh, for flesh that is

detached from a live person is pure

while a limb in its original form [i.e.,

containing bone, sinew, and flesh] that becomes detached from a live person is

defiled. Alternatively, an olive's volume of flesh defiles via contact, carrying and

overshadowing, so too, the majority of bones of a skeleton defiles via contact,

carrying and overshadowing. However, if flesh is missing [anytyhing from its

required amount, i.e., an olive's volume] it is [completely] pure, while regarding

bones if it is missing [from its required amount, i.e., the majority of a skeleton]

though it will not defile via overshadowing it will still defile via contact and

carrying. Alternatively, when all the flesh of a corpse is less than [the minimum

quantity of] an olive's volume it is pure, however, regarding a majority of the

structure [two leg bones and a thigh] or the majority number of [one hundred and

twenty-five] bones of a corpse, even though they don't equal [the minmum

quantity of] a quarter kav [of bones] nevertheless, they still defile. They said to

:d"kw .aexd `vnp .g"nx mc` ly.xyad xqg:zifk ly xeryn.xedh.rbna `l `nhln xenb

:ld`a `le .`yna `le.`ynae rbna `nhn zenvr aex xqgrbna `nhn dxeryk mvrc

exqgpyk zenvr eli`c .xya z`nehn zenvr z`neh daexn `nl` .ld`a `nhn epi`e .`ynae

:xenb xedh exeryn xqgpyk xyae .d`neh oda x`yp oiicr oxeryn.epipa aexmiwey izy oebk

:dxcyde zerlvde mikxide miwey izy od mc` ly epipa lke cg` jxiemda oi`y it lr s`

.raexoke oipa aex `le oipn aex mda oi`y it lr s` .ld`a mi`nhn zn ly zenvr aw raexc

ea jl oi` zifkn zegt `edyk xya la` raex oda oi`y it lr s` mi`nhn oipa aex e` oipn aex

:d`nehd z` el `iaiy xac.awxe raexe aex ea yiy zna 'zxn` m`xya zifky `ed oic

:awxe raexe aex ly zexneg zna yi oky .mi`nh eidiy znd on miyxetd dxeryk mvreexn`z

.ea oi`y igaoic epi`y elld zexnegon xa`n miyxetd dxeryk mvr `le xya zifk `l ediy
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They said to Rabbi Yehoshua: What

reason did you see fit to rule that both

[flesh, and a bone fragment, severed

from a live person] are pure? He

replied: No! [Because there is no way you can compare a bone or a limb severed

from a live person with a bone or a limb from a corpse at all! For the defilement

emenating from a corpse is greater than the defilement emanating from the

living]. For if you say [that a bone fragment or flesh severed] from a corpse [is

defiled] that is because, a majority of bones, a quarter of a kav and corpse dust,

apply to it. But can you say the same regarding [a bone fragment or flesh severed

from] the living, seeing that the rules of a majority, and a quarter of a kav and

corpse dust, do not apply.

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ryedi 'xk dklde .mixedh `l` .mi`nh igd.awxextr oink dyrpe .ezegl dlkyk zn ly eteb

znd on `l` `nhn cexz `ln oi`e ipepia mc` ly miptg `ln exerye cexz `elnk `nhny awx

oeawx zeaexrz ea oi`y i`cea rcepy cr yiy ly ieqka dqekne yiy ly oex`a mexr xawpy

oke .awx el oi` xtra e` ur ly oex`a e` ezeqka xawpy zn la` .xg` xtr e` ur ly cba ly

:awx el oi` xa` xqg xawpy zn

zi`x dn ,rWFdi iAxlxn` .mdipWA xdhl §©¦§ª©¨¨¦¨§©¥¦§¥¤¨©
`l ,mdlraxe ax FA WIW zOA mYxn` m` ¨¤Ÿ¦£©§¤©¥¤¤Ÿ§Ÿ©

,awxeraxe ax FA oi`W iga Exn`Y:awxe §¨¨Ÿ§©©¤¥Ÿ§Ÿ©§¨¨
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